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MORE OLD AGE-RECOBDS TID~BLE 

REACHING 
OVER 

. 3 75 
BANDERS 

E V E R Y M 0 N T. H 

The flow of. old ag~records arriving from banders has slowijdt but some 
still arrive and ·the~·e are usually "good", C. C. Ludwig, of Lansing, Mich., Presi
dent of the Inland Association, has sent us the long sought record of an 8 yea.r .. old 
Brown Thrasher. Mr .. Ludwig 1 s. record beats the former record held 'by Mrs. Amelia 
LaskeY, of Nashville, Tenn. by 3 months. The !act that there are ~o many 6 and 7 

·year-old Thrashers is evidence that a better record could be found. · Mr. Ludwig also 
has records of 3 other Thrashers that are at least 7 years old. He reports that 
1943 was an outstanding year for this species and notes that he had 11 station re
turns during that summer. 

Just to make .the records a trifle harder to beat, Mrs. Laskey sends in 
another record wh-ich beats her previous . record for the Northern Yellow:-thpoat •.. This 
individual bird is a female and when first banded in 1938, it was molting its · plumage, 
proving it to be at least 1 year old. The records are as follows: 

•• r 

BROVTN THRASHER 
Lansing, Mich. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

NORTHERN 
YELLOW .. THROAT 
Nashville, Tenn. 

CHANGE OF OLD AGE-P.ECOl:IDS· 

' 
:Sander Bandeg. Returned 

C. C. Ludwig 5/5/37 . 5/7/44 

A. R. ;L,Mkey . 6/20/33 3/23/4o 

, · .. 

. A. ·R. Laskey 
' 

6/30/44 

. Same 8 yre • 

Same 7 yrs.9mos. 

Same 7 yrs. 

The .age ro.cord fpr Catbirds I ~ow stnndi,ng at 9 yrs. 3 mos., and held by 
F., .C., Labahn, Jr., of Blue Island, Ill., must have .trembled on .July 2nd. On that 
day a neighbor brought "Yo Ed 11 a .dead· Catbird w.earing. a band. that proved it was 9 
yrs. 1 mohtn old. · This bird had been t·aken in the. tr.aps in ovocy- year s,ince it was 
first banded us. an adult, in the ,spring of 1936 • . One of most constant visitors o.f 
some 1600 of this species already banded. 

' ' 
FISCHER AT IT AGAIN 

An early report from Did<: Fi·scher, now at Beaver K..ill, N. Y • . reports the 
banding of 63 birds in the first four. deys of his vacation as wel;L ·as the c.;J.pture of 
3 returns. It is interesting to note that he reports· the return of a House Wren 
banded as a fledgling in a cranny near his cottago. This fledgling, now· an adult 
female is busy raising her own family at another spot about 800 f!to from tho place 
she vro.s· hatched. Her mother is back at the' old cranny wi-th another, brood of 
yo ungs ters. H'e also reports the banding of 4o Cliff Swallows of whi.ch 13 were adults, 
He haa 2 pairs of Tree Swallows neeting in his house as well ns many Wrens. 



. 
NEWS OF THE BIRD BANDERS 

Our 11Prexy 11 , Dr. Harold B. Wood and Mrs. Wood are spending the first two 
weeks of this month at Beach Haven, N. J. On a visit some years ago, he found 
th~usands of birds al ong the shore. He hopes to learn, during his visit, why 
L~hing Gulls l augh. Possibly, he is on the brink of a sensational discovery. It 
is hi s thought t hat t hese gulls . stamp on t he mud, causing the bugs or worms, etc., 
beneath, to become curious of "just what i s going on upstairs . 11 They pop out of ·~he 
mud· to have a quick look around; and of course ·, end up by pOpping into the mouth of 
the gull. This makes the gull l augh . We aro often puzzled about this. 

Edwin A. Mason is now at the .A-rcadia Wildlife Sanctuary at Northar.:1p ton, 
Mas s. He writes: "Given a little . t .ime w.e will have a bird and wildlife area here, 
worth traveling many miles to see. This is a definite hint to all the banders to 
place this _spot Ol'l thei r sched\i!.le of po stwar tra.v:el plans. " Another such a~0t for 
bander13 f rom the New York, area travelli pg up that wa:y is the 280 acre Audubn 11 
Sa.nctu.ary sponsored 'by the Greenwich (Corm. ) bra11cn 9f this Society boated just off 
t ke ~e~rit Parkway and in the Round Hil l sectio~ of Greenwich. Mr . R~bert L. 
Weaver, in char~e, ·Will be glad to see any bander there . The many natU!!e trails are 
open to the public on Wednesday through Sunday and are e..ll about 1-~ miles in l ength. 
A beautiful tract. 

Be sure to see a copy of the Saturdey Evening P?st dated July 15th. 

Mrs. Leslie A. Stauber formerly of Stelton, H. J., has now moved to New 
Brun.swick, N. J . , where her husband, Dr. Stauber is with the Dept. of Zoology of 
Rutgers University. Mrs. Stauber is int erested in bird parasites • . 

' A late report from Rcwmond Fleetwood of Round Oak, Ga., reports a total 
of 255 Bluebirds banded this summer so fu~. He also writes that he has hod a 16 
room Martin house, on a 30 ft. pole, erected since 194o. V/hile Martins are around, 
they have never used the house. Tho house has never been used by English Sparrows 
either, so those pests co.uldn 1 t be the trouble. He reports that Martins seem to 
prefer gourds in his neighborhood. 

Tho .Purple Grackle mentioned elsewhere in this issue (bottom of Page 4) 
·as being captured by Mr. Mill.cr at Ne;v Hyde Park, L. : I.,, H. Y. on June 9th, was 
banded by Richard Fischer on April 14th, 1944 at Flushing, L. I., H. Y. Another 
Grackle banded at the samo place and by the snme bander on Sept. 23, 1942 v~s shot 
July 5, 1943 about 2 miles south of 11Ye Ed1 s 11 station. Dick, vdth a gloefu]. 
snicker, jumps up in the air at this report and asks, 11What .was tqo sto~y on your 
vaunted educational campaign? 11 In rebutt al , we meekly whi sper t hat our ·aim rras 
never so high as. to expect tho 35,000 peoplo hereabouts wo uld stop ki l ling birds 
ol together., but :we did hope that if they k~lled .a 'bird wear i ng a band , tho;y \1ould: 
report it to the proper authoritiqs. Which brings to. ~ind the fact th~t mombors o f 
bird cl u.b$, who it would be as sumod have hear d of b·ird ba.nd~n€ Ol)ld know, th:e 
importance of making a report of any band found, occasionally do not report such 
finds. 

'' 
Charles L. Whittle of Hancock, .N. H. is always on the lookout for old 

copies and sets of the Bulletin of tho Northeastern Bird Banding Association and 
copies of Bi,rd ;Banding. ~n a recent letter he st'ltos .he especially wants no. 4 of 
Vol. 1 of the first series and No. l of Vol. III of Bird Banding. Anyone having 
spare eopies should get in touch with him~ 

A member of tho Kirkland Bird Club, Cleveland, Ohio, now serving in tho 
Merchant Marine, reports .that he was able to toke his usual bird walk hundreds of 
miles out to soa. Ho walked around his boat and found no less then 13 land birds 
resting amGng the deck cargo. M~y of them were Towhees. 



THE SmASONAL SOJ"OURN OF SONG SPARROWS 
By Harold B. Wood; M. D~ 

·The migratory habits of Song Sparrows are definitely known, although to 
some persons these birds are considered permanent residents. IDxcellent studies of 
the habits of individual Song Sparrows have been made. While I have made no· 
particular study of Song Sparrows, a review of my records is of interest • During 
the past 15 years I have banded 404 Song Sparrows, all trapped in my yard at · 
Harrisburg, Pa. This total comprises 220 adults and 184 birds regarded as young of 
the year. The two groups will be considered separately. 

The 184 young were trapped, none being banded as nestlings: 54 (or 30 per
cent) repeated during the same s·eason. 9 of these young (or 5 perc ant) returned 
the next year to the same traps. Since man.y of these young sparrows were first 
trapped during August or later, it is not known how many were hatched within a 
reasonable distance of the banding station. Hence it is not correct to say that 5 
percent returned to their natal neighborhood. There. is, however, considerable op
portunity for much Song Sparrow nesting in the immediate vicini tv of the banding · 
station. 

One young Song Sparrow, first ·trapped Aug. 5, '35, repeat.ad twice in Aug., 
twice in Oct., once in Nov. and twice in Dec. and Jan. up to Jan. 19th. This is 
the OlUY Song Sparrow of the entire 3B6, excluding those banded in Dec., Jan. and 
Feb. which remained during the winter. · There are always a few members of this 
species that winter hore and of these 12 were banded in Jari. and Feb. 

Adult Song Sparrows give more definite records. Only 7 were trapped in 
Feb., but March records show 53 and April 38 bo.nded; 14 wore bo.nded in the first 
half of March, 39 during the second ha.lf, (24 in. the- last week). Field trips il1-
dicnte that the spring migration of Song Sparrows is well underway ·during the 2nd 
weak in March hereabo~ts. City migration, or banding, lags behind rural. 31 of 
the March and 25 of the April, (or 60 percent) of the migrants passed directl~· 
through without de~ay, being tro.pned only once. A few others tarry a. few days and 
11 repented long enough to suggest they_ nested neo.rby. 

Fall migration doubtless begins early in Aug. here, as revealed by banded 
~ong Sparrows, of local breeders first. 60 percent of the Sept. bandings and 90 
percent of the Oct., are birds making 1 day stops. :t-To bird bnnded betw~ en :Barch 
and May repeated after August. 

The returns of Song Sparrows banded·o.s adults show some results. 20 ( or 
9 percent) made subsequent returns to this station. B-105907, banded Oct. 23, 1931 
returned Mar. 30 to Dec. 18, 1 32; Feb 10 to Sept. 3, '33 and Feb. 19 to Aug 6, '34. 
~ 37 trips to my hands. Another banded in Oct. returned next· year up to Dec. 20. 
These late repents on returns were rare. No bi:rd banded during the breeding season 
made a primary return oxcept during a breeding season. Not one was here during 
Jan. or Fob., except the one cited above. No Song Sparrow banded in Jan. or Feb. 
made his appearance in the trnps during the year, except in thqse same months, ex
cept one, banded Feb. 9 and repeated Feb. 25, April 22. nnd May 12 of the same year. 
It returned the next year on Feb. 17th. Among tho Song Sparrows classed as young 
when banded, between May and Sept., 8 returned at various times betvreen April 1st 
and Sept. 8th. 

One test was made in 1930 of the homing instinct of Song Sparrows. 
A-144885, banded June 2, '29, returned the next year and during April was taken 3 
miles awa":l• It promptly returned. ·Then to.kon 15 miles south it returned within 
a few days; then taken 8 miles east, it returned 5 do.ys later. In ~1ay it wo.s taken 
50 . milos away and was never heard from o.gnin. 

STJllMArWz The trapping of Song Sparrows shows certain charnctoristics of 



these birds. Song Sparrows migrate, ¥ri th long migra.tion periods, beginning early. 
The nesting Song Sparrows leave the neighborhood soon after they have completed their 
breeding duties. l1igrating birds may. tarry a few days enroute. A summer bird re
m~ins as such, rarely appearing during the winter. Song Sparrows are not trap shy, 
and readily be~ome familiar with complex traps, escaping from them easily. They 
repeat frequently and return in high ratios. They have a marked homing instinct! 
Studies of their habits are therefore easy to conduct. 

DO YOU BAND l\TF..STJ,Tt-0 HOUSE WRFlNS? 

"Ye Ed" has banded nestling House Wrens in the past, but has come to the 
conclusion that he won't in the future, unless something of a change in the chances 
of recoveries or returns happehs. During eleven years, 1933 to 1943, 409 Fouse 
Wrens have been banded of which 254 were nestlings.· Only one of these nestlings 
has ever been heard from subsequent to banding. 

In the same period 155 adult House Wrens have been taken in the traps. 
Why and how is a mystery. Their cf)pture apparently depends on the bird' s curiosity 
rather than any bait or typo of trap. Of the 155 Wrens trapped 9 hnve been taken 
in following years, most of them in the year subsequent to their banding a:nd sGldom 
more than once. 

With the exception of the vear 1939 all fledglings were banded in boxes 
right on the grouhds of tho banding station, which usual}y is the site of two or 
three broods. During 1939 a special campaign was conducted to band as many Pouse 
Wrens as possible and 155 nestlings and 14 adults wero banded. From this total of 
129 Wrens not a single record was received. Many more could have been band:od if 
time had allowed, but such a campaign is very time taking and means constantly 
covering any area for 6 weeks. House Wrens in this purt of Long Island are very 
plentiful and breed in nearly every garden. The problem is that the nestlings in 
one box are ready to be banded one week &nd those in tho neighboring garden may not 
be ready until the following week. Such a campaign moans visiting every box week 
after week o.nd. covering the so.me ground ago.in and again. To get best results the 
adults should be caught o.nd a. similar campaign should be cond.uoted during the fol
lowing year. A bander will i:ng to concentrate on such a study for two years or more 
might get q. fair percentage of returns ,of the a.dults. Whether he would get returns 
from the nestlings is doubtful. The number of recoveries he would get from House 
Wrens is nil. To the writer's way of thinking the occassional banding of o. brood 
of House Wrens is useless and a waste of good bands, yet on the other hcmd, the un
bandod adults that each year wander into the traps must come from somewhere and 
certainly must have been young once. Where do they come from? 

The only worthwhile information I have from this banding of Wrens is the 
data on the size of the broods which run as high a.s 8 to a nest in tho early part of 
the yen.r to 1 in very late broods. Hsroo.bouts thess v1rens may h;_we 2 successful 
broods a. soason. 

NEJ1.1VS FOR THEl BA~IDERS 

Howard Hahnkon of Brooklyn, ~T. Y. succeeded in banding 50 birds while 
teaching school in I,ambertsville, N. J. during the term just closed. During the 
summer he intends to see tha.t some more of ~he Brooklyn birds will be wearing bands. 

Richard Fischer, of Flushing, N. Y. expects to conduct o.nothor banding ex
podi tion around Beaver Kill, N. Y. this summer. He headed off to his banding ground.f' 
on July 1st. Right now h.o is cloaked in rn.dio silence and we await rosults with 
considerable awe. It should bo a.ddod that Dick held forth on tho radio for half an 
hour in May. Boo.sts of nudionce of 40,000. Yes, he talked about birds and banding • 

.Jesse V. Ioliller of Now r:(y'do Park, L. I., N. Y. reports that ho captured 
Purplo Grackle No. 42-326248 in his traps on June 9th. 'Who banded it? 



TIPS FOR THE BANDERS 

~~A apologizes for the repetition, ·but we again aSk all members to keep 
an eye out for daad birds along the highways. Thousands of birds are killed an
nually by auto traffic. Banders should make it a habit to glance over such victims 
when ever they are seen. It takes no more than a minute to ascertain whether they 
wore a band or not. Possibly you will look at ! a hundred such dead birds without· 
finding one with a band, but the lOlst m~be the one wearing a band. This month, 
when the young birds take wing seems to be the worst month of the year for such 
accidents. It would be interesting for banders to keep an account of the ntunber 

~ of birds and the species of· all of them inspected and compare them with other lists. 
Ebba makes the gues~ that Robins will head the list while Starlings, another very 
common bird will be seldom found as killed on the highw~s. 1'Ye Ed" has viewed the 
remains of scores of birds killed by traffic and so far has only found 3 banded 
birds. However, tho possibility of completing a record in this manner is great 
enough to make it worthwhile. 

In the last issue mention . was made that a salvaged 5 gal. tin oil can 
would be ~seful in building new traps or repairing old equipment. Two good size 
sheets of tin can be cut from each such can. Beside making a rodent proof bottom 
for traps it can also be cut in thin strips and used for edging doors or door 
openings, that won 1 t scratch or catch on your sleeve. Tho idea is to cut a strip 
3 times the size of the mash used in making the trap. i.e. a trap made of ! inch 
m·esh should have a strip of tin 1~ inches wide. This strip placed along the hard
ware cloth should thon be marked for 3 or 4 half inch tabs that will fold through 
the mesh. When these tabs are sc~atched on the tin• take tho piece oftin in hand 

1 and cut 2 inch off the width with the exception of where the tabs are marked in. 
Your piece of tin will then be 1 inch wide with i inch tabs on 1 side. Bend the 
piece over·a straight edge allowing! inch on each side so that it becomes V shape. 
Now slip it on to tho edge of tho door opening or door, bend the tabs inward over 
the mesh and squeeze it tight with pliers or using a block, hammer it tight and 
tho result is a fine smooth edge. Continue this around both tho door and the door 
opening, finish with a coat of paint and.you will find that you have a very neat 
and substantial bit of trap construction. 

Many banders are "plagued" by grey squirrel annoyance. These pert pests 
delight in ste~ing bait and springing traps as fast as they are set. Ways of con
trolling squirrels have been suggested for years, but aside from deportation to a 
distance, few of the suggestions have resulted in much relief. The current issue of 
the news-letter of ,the Western :Bird Banding Associotinn carries an illustration 
(without any text) of platforms for traps" up in the air." Blacing a trap on a 
platform 14 ft. up in the air may have an advantnge for western banders, EBBA, 
frankly admits ignorance on tho subject. Why such a platform should need a 10 ft. 
base is puzzling, too. However, the idea of setting traps up in tho air seems as 
though it would be the answer to "squirrel trouble". 11Ye Ed" is toyihg with tho 
idea, using a 4-.cell top .... opening wiro trap suspended on 11bell 11 wire so that it can 
be lifted up and lowered down at will. R~ised to 6 ft. from the g~o:11nd and kept 
10 ft. from any overhanging branch, it is squirrel free. So far it has taken, Blue. 
J~s. Grackles, Catbirds and 1 Song Sparrow. It should be added that the wires arc 
all suspended from a overhanging branch of a large oak about 20 ft. from the ground. 

Any bander t~;ing this method should not underestimate the distance a 
squirrel can jump. 11Ye Ed11 did. The trap was 6 ft away from the top of a clothes
line post. 11Mr. Squirrel" :looked over the situation, went right up the post, sat 
on top for a moment, then "yumpedll for the trap. He made it, so tho trap w~s moved. 

· H. H. Poor of Yonker~, N. Y. found a dead Herring Gull wearing band No. 
37-601964, June 25, 1944 on Great Pond Point, north of Cartwright Isle. off the 
shore of Long Island, Now York. Who banded this bird? 
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